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Thank	you	for	purchasing	the	Live	Trac	EZ	integrated	all-
in-one	live	vehicle	tracking	GPS	system.

As	of	this	wring,	the	Live	Trac	EZ	remains	one	of	the	most	
technologically	advanced	hard-wired	GPS	tracking	device	
on	the	market,	providing	10	second	updates	when	speed	
exceeds	2	mph.

It	is	no	wonder	the	system	that	powers	the	Live	Trac	EZ	is	
used	and	trusted	by	Law	Enforcement	and	emergency	re-
sponse	agencies	across	the	United	States.

At	LiveViewGPS,	Inc.,	we	go	to	extremes	to	deliver	a	
world-class	product,	and	are	relessly		dedicated	to	deliv-
ering	a	world-class	customer	service	experience.	For	this	
reason,	LIVE	support	is	embedded	directly	into	our	track-
ing	system.

A	screen	similar	to	the	one	shown	in	Figure	1.0	(above)	
should	appear	on	your	screen.

To	login	go	to	the	URL	provided	in	the	e-mail	with	your	
username	and	password.

In	the	Authorizaon	Tab	on	the	le	side	of	the	screen,	(see	
larger	view	in	figure	1.1),	enter	your	login	ID	(provided	to	
you	by	the	LiveViewGPS	acvaon	staff)	and	below	it	the	
password	you	selected,	then	click	the	LOGIN	buon.

Once	clicked,	the	LOGIN	buon	will	change	to	LOGOUT.

OnceOnce	login	is	complete,	the	map	will	immediately	jump	to	
your	area	and	the	locaon	of	your	vehicle(s).	You	may	
move	your	mouse	over	the	vehicle	to	show	specific	infor-
maon	about	the	vehicle	such	as	latude,	longitude,	and	
the	speed	at	which	the	vehicle	is	traveling.	The	locaon(s)	
of	your	vehicle(s)	on	the	map	are	updated	every	10	sec-
onds.

You	may	move	the	map	within	the	browser	by	clicking	on	
the	map,	holding	the	mouse	buon	down,	and	dragging	
the	map.	Double-click	on	an	area	to	zoom	in	on	it,	or	roll	
the	wheel	on	the	back	of	your	mouse	to	zoom	in	and	out	
on	the	center	of	the	map.

ClickingClicking	on	a	vehicle	marker	(not	the	flag,	but	the	vehicle	
marker	itself)	will	open	a	window	(see	figure	2.0,	next	
page)	which	gives	you	the	ability	to	change	the	vehicle	
marker,	change	the	name	on	the	flag,	change	the	color	of	
the	flag	or	flag	text	color,	retrieve	the	address	of	the	
vehicle’s	current	locaon,	or	auto-center	(follow)	the	ve-
hicle.

To	change	the	vehicle	marker,	click	on	the	vehicle	marker	
image	below	the	save	buon.	A	window	will	appear	giving	
a	selecon	of	different	vehicle	icons	you	may	use.

To	change	the	text	which	appears	on	the	flag,	simply	
change	the	text	in	the	field	labeled	FLAG	TEXT.	You	may	
change	the	color	of	the	flag	or	text	by	clicking	the	COLOR	
buon	to	the	right	of	each	field,	respecvely.

Figure 1.0 Window

Figure 1.1
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When	you’ve	finished	making	your	changes	to	the	flag	
color,	text	color,	flag	text	or	vehicle	marker,	simply	click	
the	SAVE	buon.

TheThe	phone	driver	feature	is	available	with	paid	access	to	
the	SKYPE	network,	allowing	you	to	phone	the	driver	
through	your	PC.	Other	opons	listed	are	not	applicable	to	
the	Live	Trac	EZ,	such	as	locking	and	unlocking	doors,	en-
abling	and	disabling	the	starter,	honking	the	horn,	and	
remote	starng	the	vehicle	-	these	are	available	only	with	
other	hard-wired	devices.

On	the	le	side	of	the	map	screen	you	will	find	a	Control	
Panel,	providing	tabs	for	Authorizaon,	Map	Control,	Ve-
hicles,	Reports,	Alert	System,	Search,	Direcons	and	Rout-
ing,	Address	Markers,	Live	Support,	and	Historical	Play-
back.	Clicking	on	any	of	these	tabs	will	provide	access	to	
each	group	of	funcons.	This	control	panel	is	the	key	to	all	
funcons	and	features	of	the	web-based	tracking	system.

Through	it	the	system	provides	access	to	reports,	alerts,	
live	support,	90-day	historical	playback	and	an	unending	
array	of	other	features	–	with	more	new	features	constant-
ly	being	added!

The	LiveViewGPS	EZ	system	relies	on	Microso	Virtual	
Earth	Maps	to	provide	mapping	of	the	coverage	area.	In	
larger	metro		areas,	high-resoluon	aerial	images	(also	
known	as	Bird’s	Eye	images)	are	available;	in	more	rural	
areas,	even	Hybrid	view	may	not	provide	the	same	level	of	
detail	as	larger	metro	areas.

IfIf	you	live	in	a	rural	area,	you	may	find	it	more	useful	to	
select	“Map	View”	in	lieu	of	Hybrid	or	Bird’s	Eye	view.

When	fully	zoomed,	the	maps	provide	detailed	street-level	
informaon,	enabling	you	to	see	the	precise	locaon	from	
which	your	Live	View	EZ	GPS	tracking	device	is	transmit-
ng.	When	zoomed	out	completely,	you	have	a	complete	
view	of	the	world.

“Opmize”	will	zoom	as	closely	as	possible	while	sll	keep-
ing	the	device	or	group	of	devices	on	the	viewable	map	at	
once.

“Traffic”	will	show	traffic	flow	and	congeson	levels	over	
major	interstates	and	highways.	Measured	areas	will	be	
highlighted	in	green	for	normal	traffic	flow.

“Fences”	will	show	all	acve	geo-fences	on	the	system.

IfIf	you	have	only	one	device,	the	“Center	Map”	checkbox	
will	automacally	center	the	map	on	that	unit.	If	you	have	
mulple	devices,	“Center	Map”	will	posion	the	center	of	
the	group	of	devices	at	the	center	of	the	browser.	If	you	
select	a	single	vehicle	(under	the	vehicles	tab),	the	“Center	
Map”	checkbox	will	tell	the	system	to	center	on	the	se-
lected	vehicle.

You	may	select	the	“Map	Control”	tab	from	the	control	
panel	to	the	le,	and	the	map	control	panel	will	open,	pro-
viding	controls	to	zoom,	pan,	and	set	map	rendering	op-
ons.

Figure 3.0 Map Control Tab

Figure 2.0 Vehicle Control Window
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Note:	When	you	request	an	offline	report	for	mul-
ple	vehicles,	bear	in	mind	the	ramificaons	of	your	
request.		An	Excel	spreadsheet	only	supports	a	maxi-
mum	of	65,535	rows.	If	you	have	more	data	over	a	
period	of	several	months	than	65,535	rows,	the	
report	will	be	truncated	at	row	65,535.
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Areas	experiencing	moderate	slow-downs	in	traffic	flow	
will	be	highlighted	in	yellow,	and	areas	with	major	traffic	
snarls	will	be	highlighted	in	red.	Areas	highlighted	in	black	
indicate	complete	blockages	and	traffic	at	an	absolute	
standsll.

ByBy	default,	your	login	will	show	ALL	the	devices	associated	
with	your	account	–	up	to	a	maximum	of	512	units	on	
screen	at	once.

In	viewing	all	vehicles,	you	manually	control	the	area	of	the	
map	you	wish	to	view	by	using	the	zoom	and	pan	features	
to	move	the	map	within	the	view	port.

ClickingClicking	the	Map	View	buon	will	show	a	simple	view	of	
the	map.	Satellite	will	show	satellite	imagery.	Hybrid	com-
bines	the	most	useful	features	of	both	Map	and	Satellite	
views,	superimposing	street	lines	and	names	over	the	top	
of	the	Satellite	imagery.

The	oblique	se ng	(N,	S,	E	or	W)	allows	you	to	select	be-
tween	four	different	angles	to	view	Birds’	Eye	imagery	for	
a	beer	indicaon	of	surrounding	terrain.

In	order	to	select	an	individual	vehicle,	you	may	select	the	
“Vehicles”	tab	from	the	control	panel,	and	select	a	specific	
vehicle	from	the	drop	down	list.

Selecng	a	single	vehicle	from	the	drop	down	list	on	the	
VEHICLES	tab	enables	you	to	turn	all	other	markers	off,	en-
abling	quick	isolaon	of	the	target	from	among	a	large	
fleet	of	vehicles.

ThisThis	feature	is	oen	used	in	conjuncon	with	the	“center	
map”	checkbox	on	the	map	control	to	“follow”	a	vehicle	
wherever	it	goes.		Individual	vehicle	selecon	is	also	used	
to	specify	which	specific	vehicle	to	replay	under	the	histori-
cal	playback	control.

SpecifyingSpecifying	a	single	vehicle	to	track	has	implicaons	under	a	
number	of	different	controls.	Check	each	secon	of	the	
manual	for	the	impact	of	individual	vehicle	selecon	on	
each	funcon.

As	this	manual	is	being	wrien,	20	different	report	opons	
currently	exist.	More	reports	are	being	added	regularly.

ThereThere	are	two	types	of	reports	–	online	reports	which	
appear	onscreen,	and	offline	(Excel)	reports	which	are	
emailed	to	the	address	you	specify.	Some	reports	-	such	as	
the	vehicle	mileage	by	state	report	or	vehicle	operang	
report	–	are	available	only	via	email	largely	due	to	the	me	
required	to	generate	the	report.

Another	major	difference	between	online	reports	and	of-
fline	reports	is	the	fact	that	an	online	report	is	typically	run	
for	a	single	vehicle	for	a	single	day.	Offline	reports	can	be	
run	for	ALL	your	vehicles	for	a	period	of	several	months.

When	a	report	is	selected	from	the	Reports	control,	a	
semi-transparent	overlay	appears	on	the	map.

Note	that	the	device	markers	connue	to	move,	always	re-
flecng	their	locaons	on	the	map	beneath.	On	this	re-
ports	overlay,	you	may	select	the	specific	parameters	used	
for	the	selected	report.

When	reading	a	report,	you	will	typically	see	a	series	of	
dates/mestamps,	along	with	the	physical	address	(or	
lat/lon,	if	the	vehicle	is	connuing	on	a	more-or-less	
straight	course),	as	well	as	vehicle	speed	and	heading.	
Headings	are	expressed	in	the	range	of	0	–	359,	indicang	
the	direcon	in	which	the	vehicle	is	poinng.	Zero	is	north;	
the	value	increments	clockwise.	Reports	may	be	high-
lightedlighted	and	copied/pasted	into	Excel	spreadsheets	or	
printed.

Imagine,	for	a	moment,	that	you’re	a	homebuilder,	HVAC	
installaon	contractor,	electrical	or	plumbing	contractor.	
You	want	to	know	what	me	your	guys	are	arriving	on	the	
job	site	each	morning....	and	what	me	they	leave	in	the	
aernoon.	With	the	Zone	Alert	feature	of	the	LiveViewGPS	
Tracking	system,	you	can	easily	define	an	unlimited	
number	of	“Alert	Zones”	(also	known	as	“geo-fences”)	and	
thethe	system	will	automacally	nofy	you	–	by	e-mail	or	SMS	
text	message	(or	both)	–	any	me	one	of	your	vehicles	
enters	or	exits	the	zones	you	define.

Figure 4.0 Reports Menu
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Note:	SMS	addresses	are	like	email	addresses.	Some	
wireless	carriers	define	their	SMS	addresses	as	1	+	
areacode	+	cellnumber@[yourcarrier.com]	(e.g.	
143101234567@mycingular.net).	Others	do	not	rec-
ognize	the	address	if	there	exists	a	1	before	the	area	
code.	If	your	SMS	alerts	are	not	arriving	at	your	cell	
phone,	try	changing	the	SMS	address	without	the	1	
andand	saving	the	change	to	see	if	that	makes	a	differ-
ence.

Note:	While	an	Alert	Zone	can	be	as	small	as	a	drive-
way,	the	funconality	of	an	Alert	Zone	depends	on	
the	device	making	one	transmission	on	one	side	of	
the	box,	and	a	second	transmission	on	the	opposite	
side	(inside	vs.	outside).
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Defining	Alert	Zones	couldn’t	be	easier!		First,	zoom	in	on	
the	area	in	which	you	want	to	create	a	zone	noficaon.	
From	here,	it’s	as	simple	as	clicking	the	Alert	System	tab	on	
the	Control	Panel	and	selecng	the	opon	to	“Show	Alert	
Editor”.	A	window	similar	to	that	shown	in	Figure	5.0	
(right)	will	appear	at	the	boom	of	your	screen.	Click	the	
“Add	Zone	Alert”	buon.

InIn	the	first	field,	select	a	name	for	your	zone,	and	then	click	
and	drag	the	pushpins	at	each	corner	of	the	highlighted	
zone	on	the	screen.

Figure	5.0	Creang	An	Alert	Zone

You	may	roll	the	wheel	on	the	back	of	the	mouse	to	zoom	
in	or	out	on	the	map,	or	click	and	drag	to	move	the	map	
while	the	Alert	Noficaon	Editor	is	open.	An	Alert	Zone	
can	be	as	small	as	a	driveway,	or	as	large	as	an	enre	con-
nent.

The	“Search”	feature	enables	the	user	to	find	locaons	of	
selected	subjects	within	a	certain	area.	For	instance,	if	you	
were	to	type	in	“pizza”	or	“gas	staons”	in	the	“Find”	
window	pushpins	would	populate	on	the	map	of	the	clos-
est	locaons	that	matched	your	search	criteria.

Select	the	noficaon	method	you	prefer.	You	can	have	
LiveViewGPS	send	an	SMS	text	message	to	your	cell	phone,	
or	e-mail	to	any	address	you	specify.

When	you’ve	finished	specifying	the	e-mail	address	or	SMS	
address,	simply	click	the	opon	to	“Add	Geo	Fence	Alert	
Zone”,	and	the	zone	you’ve	created	will	be	added	to	the	
list	at	the	le.	It’s	that	easy!

With	a	correctly	defined	zone,	you	receive	noficaon	any-
me	a	vehicle	enters	or	exits	the	area	you’ve	specified.

The	Speed	Alert	is	a	close	relave	of	the	Zone	Alert.	Speed	
Alert	enables	you	to	define	speeds	at	which	you	are	no-
fied.	Speeds	(like	Alert	Zones)	can	be	defined	for	specific	
vehicles,	or	for	every	vehicle	in	your	fleet.	Any	me	one	of	
the	specified	vehicles	exceeds	the	defined	speed;	the	
LiveViewGPS	system	will	nofy	you	with	an	SMS	text	mes-
sage	to	your	cell	phone,	an	e-mail,	or	both.	From	the	same	
AlertAlert	Editor	window,	select	the	opon	to	“Add	Speed	
Alert”.			Specify	a	name	for	your	alert	(so	that	you	can	find	
it	later	in	the	list	at	the	le),	and	select	whether	you	want	
the	alert	to	apply	to	all	vehicles	or	a	specific	vehicle	by	se-
lecng	a	vehicle	from	the	drop	down	list.	Fill	in	the	speed	
in	the	next	field,	and	you’re	almost	finished.

Check	the	appropriate	box	and	populate	the	fields	for	SMS	
text	message	or	e-mail	noficaons	(depending	on	the	
method	you	prefer),	and	select	the	opon	to	“Save	Speed	
Alert”.		You’ll	see	your	alert	added	to	the	list	box	at	the	le.

AlertsAlerts	are	easily	removed	by	selecng	the	items	in	the	
Alerts	list	on	the	le	side	of	the	Alert	Editor	Window	and	
clicking	the	“Remove”	buon.	When	you	are	finished	cre-
ang	or	eding	Alert	Zones	and	Speed	Alerts,	click	the	[X]	
at	the	upper	right	corner	of	the	Alert	Editor	Window	to	
close	it	and	resume	normal	operaon.

It’s	possible	to	draw	a	zone	so	small	that	the	device	is	un-
likely	to	make	a	transmission	from	within	the	defined	area.	
When	in	doubt,	to	increase	reliability	of	Alert	Zone	nofi-
caons,	it	is	recommended	that	you	make	the	box	larger	
than	the	simple	edges	of	a	driveway.	In	fact,	an	area	of	100	
feet	square	is	the	recommended	minimum	size.



Figure 7.0 Live Support

Note:	Popups	must	be	enabled	on	your	browser	in	
order	to	receive	driving	direcons.	Most	browsers	
(IE,	FireFox,	Safari,	Chrome,	etc.)	allow	you	to	enable	
popups	from	our	site	specifically	while	connuing	to	
block	popups	from	unwanted	sites.
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The	Address	Markers	tab	exists	to	enable	the	placement	of	
user-defined	markers	on	the	map.	These	markers	can	pro-
vide	quick	and	easy	locaon	of	warehouses,	offices,	and	
other	landmarks	relevant	to	your	daily	use	of	the	LiveView-
GPS	vehicle	tracking	system.

To	access	this	feature,	select	the	“Address	Markers”	tab	
and	click	“Show	Address	Editor”.	Aer	typing	the	name	you	
wish	to	appear	on	the	marker	label,	type	the	address	into	
the	address	field	and	click	the	“Find	Lat:Lon”	buon.	The	
system	will	find	the	closest	match	in	the	database	and	
populate	the	latude	and	longitude	with	that	locaon.

Alternavely,Alternavely,	if	you	know	the	latude	and	longitude	
(based	on	the	posion	of	a	vehicle),	you	can	simply	type	
the	latude	and	longitude	and	click	the	“Find	Street	Ad-
dress”	buon.

ToTo	place	the	marker	on	the	map,	click	the	“Add	Address”	
buon	at	the	lower	right	corner	of	the	Address	Editor	
window.	A	target	icon	will	appear	at	the	locaon	specified.	
When	your	mouse	is	placed	over	this	target	icon	on	the	
map,	a	small	window	will	appear	providing	complete	ad-
dress	informaon.

To	remove	an	address	marker,	simply	select	that	item	in	
the	list	on	the	le	side	of	the	Address	Editor	Window	and	
click	the	“Remove”	buon.	When	you	are	finished	creang	
or	eding	your	address	markers,	click	the	[X]	at	the	upper	
right	corner	of	the	Address	Editor	Window	to	close	and	
resume	normal	operaons.

A	“Search	Results”	box	will	open	on	the	right	side	of	your	
screen	(See	Figure	6.0)	with	addresses	and	phone	numbers	
for	the	locaons	appearing	on	the	screen.

In	the	simplest	of	terms,	if	it	is	in	the	phone	book,	the	
LiveViewGPS	Fleet	Tracking	system	will	show	it	to	you	on	
the	map.

The	“Direcons	and	Roung”	feature	enables	the	user	to	
enter	a	start	and	stop	address,	along	with	up	to	20	addi-
onal	stops	on	a	route.	The	system	will	plot	the	route	with	
driving	direcons.

By	default,	“no	opmizaon”	is	checked.	This	will	show	the	
route	in	the	order	in	which	the	stops	were	entered.

If	the	checkbox	is	turned	on	for	“Fastest	Time”,	the	route	
will	be	opmized	and	the	stops	reordered	in	such	a	
manner	as	to	allow	the	driver	to	complete	all	stops	in	the	
shortest	amount	of	me.

IfIf	the	checkbox	is	turned	on	for	“Shortest	Distance”,	the	
route	will	be	opmized	and	the	stops	reordered	in	such	a	
manner	to	allow	the	driver	to	complete	all	stops	with	the	
lowest	possible	mileage.	

PleasePlease	note	that	the	shortest	mileage	is	not	always	the	
fastest	me	–	for	example,	interstate	travel	might	predi-
cate	slightly	higher	mileage,	but	also	higher	speed	and	thus	
shortest	me.

InIn	order	to	receive	driving	direcons,	the	popup	blocker	on	
your	browser	may	need	to	be	disabled	temporarily	to	
enable	the	pop-up	window	with	driving	direcons	to	
appear.

With	LIVE	Chat	Support	embedded	directly	into	our	track-
ing	system	(See	Figure	7.0),	you	can	ask	quesons	or	be	
given	direcon	on	how	to	use	specific	parts	of	our	system	
even	while	you	connue	to	interact	with	the	system.	

Figure 6.0 Search
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Figure	8.0	Historical	Playback	Vehicle	Selecon

There	is	no	need	to	close	the	chat	window	or	go	try	some-
thing	and	come	back.	In	fact,	you	can	leave	the	Live	Sup-
port	window	open	even	while	you	manipulate	the	map	–	
zoom	in,	zoom	out,	pan	the	map,	select	an	individual	ve-
hicle	or	all	vehicles,	or	even	run	reports	or	historical	play-
back.

No	other	vehicle	tracking	product	on	the	market	provides	
such	an	advanced	level	of	technical	support	and	assistance	
to	the	user	community	–	because	no	other	vehicle	tracking	
company	cares	as	deeply	about	the	sasfacon	of	its	cli-
ents.

ToTo	talk	with	a	LIVE	support	engineer,	simply	select	the	Live	
Support	tab	on	the	control	panel,	and	click	the	buon	la-
beled	“Live	Support	System”.	A	window	will	appear	at	the	
top	of	your	screen	similar	to	the	one	shown	in	figure	7.0

ToTo	send	a	message	to	Tech	Support,	simply	type	your	ques-
on	into	the	lower	box,	and	hit	“enter”	when	you	are	fin-
ished.		The	upper	box	will	show	the	conversaon	between	
yourself	and	a	LiveViewGPS	support	engineer.

Currently,	we	provide	live	online	support	between	7am	
and	7pm	(Central	Time)	Monday	through	Friday	and	9am	
through	4pm	(Central	Time)	on	Saturday.

Once	this	is	complete,	select	the	HISTORICAL	PLAYBACK	
tab,	and	click	the	date	on	the	calendar	for	which	you’d	like	
to	see	a	playback.	Finally,	click	the	PLAY	buon	on	the	top	
of	the	Historical	Playback	control.	Once	the	PLAY	buon	
has	been	clicked,	the	vehicle	marker	will	begin	reanimang	
the	precise	path	taken	on	the	date	selected.

The	marker	will	leave	a	vapor	trail	over	the	route	taken	to	
enable	you	to	easily	view	the	route.	At	the	lower	le	
corner	of	the	browser	(on	the	browser	status	bar)	you	will	
see	the	date	and	mestamp	corresponding	to	the	vehicle’s	
marker	placement.	This	value	will	increment	as	records	are	
read	from	the	historical	database	as	the	vehicle	moves	
about	the	map.

AsAs	with	the	normal	(live)	playback,	you	may	zoom	or	pan	
the	map	even	as	the	playback	connues	to	run.	Likewise,	
you	may	mouse	over	the	vehicle	to	see	its	speed	at	any	
point	during	the	playback.

TheThe	playback	will	begin	at	midnight	on	the	date	selected	
and	connue	unl	the	last	record	transmied	that	day	has	
been	rendered.	To	terminate	the	playback	and	return	to	
LIVE	mode,	simply	click	the	buon	labeled	“Return	to	Live	
View”.

WhileWhile	the	playback	is	running,	you	may	zoom	in	or	out	on	
the	map	–	either	by	going	to	the	MAP	CONTROL	tab,	or	by	
rolling	the	wheel	on	the	back	of	your	mouse.	You	may	also	
PAUSE	the	playback	by	clicking	the	PAUSE	buon	on	the	
HISTORICAL	PLAYBACK	tab.	You	may	play	forward	or	re-
verse,	jump	to	the	end	or	the	beginning.

To	play	high-speed	forward	or	reverse,	click	quickly	mul-
ple	mes	on	the	>>	or	<<	buons	on	the	playback	control.

The	Historical	Playback	feature	enables	you	to	geographi-
cally	reanimate	the	path	taken	by	a	specific	vehicle	based	
on	historical	(report)	data.

Before	we	can	begin	an	historical	playback,	we	must	first	
select	the	specific	device	we	intend	to	replay	from	the	VE-
HICLES	list	on	the	Vehicles	Tab.		(See	Figure	8.0	Below)

Figure	9.0	Screenshot	Historical	Playback
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Figure	11.0	Zone	Acvity	Report

The	ACTIVITY	PANEL	(when	clicked)	slides	open	or	closed	
from	the	boom	of	the	browser	to	show	the	flow	of	data	
transmied	from	your	device(s).

If	you	have	only	one	device,	you	will	see	one	row	of	data	
flow	through	the	acvity	panel	roughly	once	every	10	sec-
onds	any	me	the	vehicle	is	moving.	If	the	vehicle	is	not	
moving,	no	data	will	flow.

IfIf	you	have	more	vehicles	(devices)	moving,	you	will	see	a	
much	faster	flow	of	data.	The	purpose	of	the	acvity	panel	
is	to	provide	an	at-a-glance	list	of	the	vehicles	which	are	
moving,	and	how	fast	they’re	moving.

This	feature	allows	you	to	create	a	report	that	lets	you	see	
if	a	vehicle	or	vehicles	were	ever	at	a	parcular	locaon	
over	the	last	90	days.

You	must	first	create	a	geo-fence	of	the	area	in	queson.		
Go	to	the	Alert	Editor	and	create	the	fence.

Next,	go	to	the	Reports	Menu	and	select	from	the	online	
report	group	“Zone	Acvity”.

Select	one	or	all	vehicles,	select	your	zone	that	you	cre-
ated,	select	the	date	range.

Generate	the	report.		You	will	now	be	able	to	see	if/when	
your	vehicles	entered	the	zones	you	just	created.

This		new	feature		allows	the	user	to	add	specific	routes	for	
one	vehicle,	or	all	vehicles.	When	a	vehicle	deviates	from	a	
parcular	route,	an	alert	is	triggered.

An	API	kit	is	available	to	qualified	commercial	accounts,	
this	kit	will	allow	for	third	party	integraon	of	system	data.	
For	further	informaon,	please	contact	our	sales	depart-
ment.

Figure	10.0	Acvity	Panel
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This	product	or	document	is	protected	by	copyright	and	dis-
tributed	under	the	terms	of	a	license	agreement,	restricng	
its	use,	copying,	distribuon	and	decompilaon	(“License	
Agreement”).	No	part	of	this	document	may	be	distributed	
without	wrien	consent	from	LiveViewGPS,	Inc.
	
The	product	described	in	this	document	may	be	protected	by	
one	or	more	U.S.	patents,	foreign	patents,	or	pending	applica-
ons.	

U.S.	Patent	Number	5,963,956	and	6,647,269.	U.S.	Patents	
Pending.	

RESTRICTED RIGHTS/SPECIAL LICENSE RIGHTS

The	documentaon	is	provided	with	RESTRICTED	RIGHTS.	
Use,	duplicaon,	or	disclosure	by	the	Government	is	subject	
to	restricons	as	set	forth	in	the	License	Agreement	and	in	
subparagraphs	(c)(1)(ii)	of	the	Rights	in	Technical	Data	and	
Computer	Soware	clause	at	DFARS	252.227-7013	or	sub-
paragraphs	(c)(1)	and	(2)	of	the	Commercial	Computer	
Soware—Restricted	Rights	at	48	CFR	52.227-19,	or	their	
equivalent,	as	applicable.	equivalent,	as	applicable.	

WARRANTY COVERAGE	

LiveViewGPS,	Inc.	(LVGPSI)’s	warranty	obligaons	for	this	Live	
View	EZ	series	tracking	unit	are	limited	to	the	terms	set	forth	
below:	

LVGPSI	warrants	the	LVGPSI	Live	Trac	EZ	tracking	unit	against	
defects	in	materials	and	workmanship	for	a	period	of	one	(1)	
year	from	the	date	of	original	purchase	("Warranty	Period").	

Specifically,Specifically,	the	date	the	equipment	is	shipped	to	the	cus-
tomer.		If	a	defect	arises	and	a	valid	claim	is	received	by	
LVGPSI	within	the	Warranty	Period,	at	its	opon,	LVGPSI	will	
(1)	repair	the	product	at	no	charge,	using	new	or	refurbished	
replacement	parts,	(2)	exchange	the	product	with	a	product	
that	is	new	or	which	has	been	manufactured	from	new	or	ser-
viceable	used	parts	and	is	at	least	funconally	equivalent	to	
thethe	original	product,	or	(3)	refund	the	purchase	price	of	the	
product.	

LVGPSI	warrants	replacement	products	or	parts	provided	
under	this	warranty	against	defects	in	materials	and	work-
manship	from	the	date	of	the	replacement	or	repair	for	ninety	
(90)	days	OR	for	the	remaining	poron	of	the	original	prod-
uct's	warranty,	whichever	provides	longer	coverage	for	you.	
When	a	product	or	part	is	exchanged,	any	replacement	item	
becomes	your	property	and	the	replaced	item	becomes	LVG-
PSI's	property.	When	a	refund	is	given,	your	product	becomes	
LVGPSI's	property.

This	Limited	Warranty	does	not	apply	to	any	non-LVGPSI	hard-
ware	product	or	any	soware.		

LVGPSI		is	not	liable	for	any	damage	to	or	loss	of	any	pro-
grams,	data,	or	other	informaon	stored	on	any	media	con-
tained	within	the	vehicle	tracking	or	navigaon	systems.	

This	warranty	does	not	apply:	(a)	to	damage	caused	by	acci-
dent,	abuse,	misuse,	misapplicaon,	or	non-LVGPSI	products;	
(b)	to	damage	caused	by	electrical	connecon	not	conforming	
to	instrucons;	(c)	to	a	product	or	a	part	that	has	been	modi-
fied	without	the	wrien	permission	of	LVGPSI;	(d)	if	any	
LVGPSI	serial	number	has	been	removed	or	defaced;	(e)	in	the	
event	of	interrupon	or	disconnuaon	of	GPS	satellite	
signal;signal;	or	(f)	in	the	event	of	interrupon	or	disconnuaon	of	
the	wireless	coverage.	

To	the	maximum	extent	permied	by	law,	this	warranty	and	
the	remedies	set	forth	above	are	exclusive	and	in	lieu	of	all	
other	warranes,	remedies	and	condions,	whether	oral	or	
wrien,	express	or	implied.	LVGPSI	specifically	disclaims	any	
and	all	implied	warranes,	including,	without	limitaon,	war-
ranes	of	merchantability	and	fitness	for	a	parcular	purpose.	
If	LVGPSI	cannot	lawfully	disclaim	or	exclude	implied	warran-
eses	under	applicable	law,	then	to	the	extent	possible	any	
claims	under	such	implied	warranes	shall	expire	on	expira-
on	of	the	warranty	period.	No	LVGPSI	reseller,	agent,	or	em-
ployee	is	authorized	to	make	any	modificaon,	extension,	or	
addion	to	this	warranty.	

SPECIFIC LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

To	the	maximum	extent	permied	by	law,	LVGPSI	assumes	no	
liability	for	direct,	special,	incidental	or	consequenal	dam-
ages	of	any	kind	under	any	circumstance	resulng	from	the	
use	of	or	inability	to	use	LVGPSI	products.	Use	of	LVGPSI		
products	constutes	your	agreement	to	and	acceptance	of	
this	limitaon	of	LVGPSI	liability.	

AsAs	a	knowledgeable	and	informed	person,	the	user	specifi-
cally	acknowledges	LVGPSI	is	not	responsible	for	direct,	spe-
cial,	incidental	or	consequenal	damages	resulng	from	any	
breach	of	warranty	or	condion,	or	under	any	other	legal	
theory,	including	any	costs	of	recovering	or	reproducing	any	
program	or	data	stored	in	or	used	with	the	LVGPSI	product,	
and	any	failure	to	maintain	restricted	airme	usage	or	failure	
toto	maintain	the	confidenality	of	data	stored	on	the	product.	
LVGPSI	specifically	does	not	represent	that	it	will	be	able	to	
repair	any	product	under	this	warranty	or	make	a	product	ex-
change	without	risk	to	or	loss	of	programs	or	data.	

OBTAINING WARRANTY SERVICE	

Please	email	info@liveviewgps.com	with	your	LVGPSI	model	
and	serial	number,	and	describe	the	anomaly	in	detail.	LVGPSI	
will	respond	to	your	email	with	proper	user	diagnosis	and	
repair	or	provide	you	with	an	authorizaon	number	and	in-
strucon	for	shipment	for	authorized	repair.	Use	care	and	
original	shipping	container	to	prevent	shipping	damage.	No	
repair	work	will	be	done	and	your	tracking	unit	will	not	be	re-
turned	if	an	authorizaon	number	is	not	obtained	in	advance.	turned	if	an	authorizaon	number	is	not	obtained	in	advance.	
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